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...Learning for Life

NISL NEWS 19thMarch 2021
Important Dates
Friday 26th March
Monday 29th March – Monday 12th April (Inclusive)
Monday 12th April
Tuesday 13th April

Easter Celebrations/Last Day of Term 2
Easter Holiday
Teacher Training Day/No Children In
School Resumes After Easter Holiday

Message from The Easter Committee
Miss Nwanne, Mrs Roselyn and Mrs Maya have been working hard to prepare a BUBBLE BASED whole
school, whole day Easter Celebration at NISL next week. Please carefully read the attached and reach
out if you have any questions.
Student Council Egg Decorating Competition
The SC are working in partnership with this year’s committee to revive an old NISL tradition which was
much loved by Parents, Staff and Children. Students who want to participate should pay a fee of N500
and enter decorated eggs into a competition. We have seen all sorts over the years; emoji faces painted
onto eggs, international flags and even a Humpty Dumpty on a wall! Please see attached some photos
from years gone by to inspire your imagination. Make this a Mama, Papa and kiddo team effort initially,
thinking of ideas as a family, although winners will be selected ultimately for independence as well as
creativity. There will be one winner per Bubble awarded a mystery prize…
Recycling Champions
And here we have another leadership team led by
the Students of NISL; the RCs. They would like to
remind you of two ongoing initiatives – a plastic
bottle competition (between classes) and a shoe
drive for charity! Worthy causes, please do support.
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Fire Drill Feedback
We have taken great pride over years gone by in consistently feeding back to you about excellent
behaviour when lining up at the muster point whenever we have had a mock/fire drill. We have also
recorded times and let you know whether we met targets or improved upon past times. Well, there’s a
funny story your children may well have shared and because we also take pride in being transparent; we
thought best to let you know that the alarm didn’t ring and the electrics failed us! Hiccups happen, life
goes on, we thought on the spot and calmly rang the playground bell repeatedly, and very hard! We all
made it out in 3 minutes 23 seconds and the children didn’t crack a smile or laugh. In fact, as a school we
reflected on the humorous side of it all and agreed that learning is indeed for life and best to check in
future on a more regular basis that electrics haven’t tripped.
School Photographs
Yesterday, you will have received hard copy order forms for school photographs via your children. We
plan to take this with Mr Plumptre who has worked with NISL for some years now. These are scheduled
for the week commencing 19th April. A soft copy has been attached to this Newsletter in case anyone
needs. Please do endeavor to complete forms/submit payments before next week Friday.
Kangoeroe Math Competition
Our Dutch Stream and NTC children are super excited about a national, online math competition they
partook in this afternoon. We have faired well in this previously and look forward to feeding back in a
few weeks about the results. In true community fashion we enjoyed some pancakes and a Dutch style
picnic lunch before going home.

Note from the Principal
Although I will be fully accessible via email to all Parents if urgent, I will be off site for the two weeks
after our Easter holidays. Time to visit the family and have a small break. Week commencing 12th April, I
will be in the UK and the week commencing 19th April, I will be quarantining here in Lagos upon return
and working from home. In that latter week (19th April) I will be very much available for questions and
school related matters if needed. So blessed to have such a super Team who I know will continue
business as usual and hold the fort.

Mrs Dipa
Admission Update
Fabulous news to share with the family! Despite what we like to call Crazy Covid Challenging times; we
are growing! When we chanted that times were tough but we were tougher, some smiled cynically and
felt we were full of cliches. It gives us heart felt pleasure to report that our Maximax class is now full, on
roll, and Year 1 is speedily filling up too. Thank you to all Parents for supporting, sticking by us and
recommending NISL to others.

Final week of Term 2 coming up!
Stay happy and healthy … see you next week!
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